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Reliability indicates how models have performed in the past, providing the basis for predicting
how the vehicles will hold up in the year ahead. These charts provide the most comprehensive
reliability information available to consumers. Based on information received from our latest
subscriber survey, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on how used vehicles are
holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to
power equipment and the electrical system. Learn more about car Reliability. The Reliability
score is based on our latest subscriber survey of Toyota 4Runner owners. The owner
comments describe problems respondents experienced with this vehicle. Bluetooth , voice
control commands, steering wheel controls, portable music device interface e. Toyota fixed it. It
drifts up to a couple miles off actual position. Therefore when it gives directions it is all
incorrect. Then sometime it tracks correctly. Haven't tried to fix it yet. We just use our phone or
Garmin. Plus when the update becomes available there will be a serious cost to it". At first
works well, but then needs to be paired every once in a while for some reason. Entune tells you
to check for updates via the Entune System. Then everything works again". Dealer has heard it
but can't figure out. Having a company man look at it. Vibration and noise still evident". Antilock
system ABS , parking brake, master cylinder, calipers, rotors, pulsation or vibration, squeaking,
brake failure or wear. I brought this to the attention of two Toyota dealers and they shrugged it
off. Got wheels aligned. Fixed problem. They still squeak, but seem to operate fine. Alternator,
starter, hybrid battery and related systems, regular battery, battery cables, engine harness, coil,
ignition switch, electronic ignition, distributor or rotor failure, spark plugs and wires failure. The
problem was corrected. Not a big deal although early. The car battery failed after 3 years.
Definitely a big deal. Toyota service person suggested it was due to improper closing of gas cap
by gas station attendant. Was told it would work itself out. It did not. It was brought in for
service and fixed. No charge". Unknown source". This feature requires split seats to have a
single seatback mount point that is not the seat base. Each seat mounted to one adjustable
connector on the vehicle "wall". The longer seat passenger side , with the middle seat can
cause a lot of torque forces on that single mounting point with a heavier adult passenger seated
there. This seems to result in a LOT of creaking when there's a bit of suspension activity going
over bumps and". Dealer would not fix. Scott Clark Toyota Charlotte said it would get worse.
Service manager was very rude". I believe the noise comes from wind blowing over the side
mirror. Paint fading, chalking, cracking, or peeling , loose interior and exterior trim or moldings,
rust. Later claimed that it may have been over buffed". For a heavy duty 4 wheel car, this is
unacceptable". Shocks or struts, ball joints, tie rods, wheel bearings, alignment, steering
linkage includes rack and pinion , power steering pumps and hoses, leaks , wheel balance,
springs or torsion bars, bushings, electronic or air suspension. It was difficult to hold it
straight". They didn't resolve the problem, had to bring it back and eventually the corrected the
problem. Replaced the shocks with coil-over springs. Much more dependable suspension.
Power or manual windows, locks and latches, tailgate, hatch or trunk, doors or sliding doors,
mirrors, seat controls, safety belts, sunroof, convertible top. Dealer says it is normal for the
model. Repair was covered by warranty and loaner car was provided by the dealership". Muffler,
pipes, catalytic converter, exhaust manifold, leaks. Was out of this vehicle for most of a day!
Accessory belts and pulleys, engine computer, engine mounts, engine knock or ping, oil leaks.
Leak in the gas line and dust entering the line. This also causes the engine light to come on and
TRAC off Service unwilling or unable to fix. The only way to fuel the tank was to hold the gas
handle and very slowly let the gas dribble in. Now, though there is still a leak in the line, the tank
accepts gas regularly. Engine rebuild or replacement, cylinder head, head gasket, turbo or
supercharger, timing chain or timing belt. Transmission rebuild or replacement, torque
converter, clutch replacement. Gear selector or linkage, leaks, transmission computer,
transmission sensor or solenoid, clutch adjustment, rough shifting, slipping transmission.
Radiator, cooling fan, antifreeze leaks, water pump, thermostat, overheating. Cruise control,
clock, warning lights, body control module, keyless entry, wiper motor or washer, tire pressure
monitor, interior or exterior lights, horn, gauges, 12V power plug, remote engine start, alarm or
security system. Reactivate now to get the information you were looking for! If you feel you
have received this message in error, please view our customer care FAQs or access your
account information here. Sign In. Become a Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need
further assistance? Please call Member Services at Unlock Ratings. New Used Toyota 4Runner
Change Vehicle. While almost every other midsized SUV has moved to car-based construction,
the 4Runner remains an old-school, body-on-frame SUV, good for off-roading but not much
else. The ride is unsettled and handling is mediocre at best; Limited trim versions have a sports
suspension with somewhat better control but a stiffer ride. Off-road is where the 4Runner
excels. Ground clearance is generous and underbody skid plates are standard. There are 8
recalls on this vehicle. Learn More. Overall Reliability. Most Common Trouble Spots. Common

Trouble Spot. See all Potential Trouble Spots. View Recalls. Worse Better. Overall Reliability
Verdict. Engine Major. Engine Minor. Engine Cooling. Transmission Major. Transmission Minor.
Drive System. Fuel System. Electric System. Climate System. Body Integrity. Body Hardware.
Power Equipment. In-car Electronics. Show More Trouble Spots. Show Fewer Trouble Spots.
Based on information received from our latest subscriber survey for about , vehicles, our
reliability history charts give you a rundown on how through vehicles are holding up in 17
potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power equipment
and the electrical system. NA indicates that we did not receive a large enough sample size to
provide data for a specific year. An X indicates that the vehicle was not manufactured for a
specific year. What Owners Say. CD player "The ejection system did not work. Plus when the
update becomes available there will be a serious cost to it" Anonymous, IA Toyota 4Runner
Limited 4. Then everything works again" Jeffrey S. Antilock system ABS "Play break to quickly
the brakes lock up. Headlights "The deadlights were out of alignment. Air or water leaks "After a
rain water appears under the right rear seat. Unknown source" R S. This seems to result in a
LOT of creaking when there's a bit of suspension activity going over bumps and" C O. Loose
interior trim or moldings "Badglue" Kelly S. Alignment "Very slight alignment deviation caused
steering wheel to pull to the left. It was difficult to hold it straight" Gilbert F. Blower fan motor
"Blower is not strong enough to keep 4Runner cold. Emission control devices includes EGR
"Air Injection Pump failed at 7, miles, forcing the vehicle into "limp home mode. Problem s
fueling the tank "After 3 trips to repair service and a new gas cap, still have the same problem.
See All Trouble Spots. Compare Models. Similar Cars. Ford Explorer. Honda Pilot. Hyundai
Santa Fe. Kia Sorento. Mazda CX Toyota 4Runner. This score shows whether the model had
more or fewer problems overall than the average model of that year, calculated from the total
number of problems reported by subscribers in all 17 trouble spots. An inflator explosion may
result in sharp metal fragments striking the driver or other occupants resulting in serious injury
or death. Read Recall Details. These vehicles had their driver or passenger frontal air bag
inflators previously replaced under a prior recall using inflators of the same design. The
inflators may explode due to propellant degradation occurring after long-term exposure to high
absolute humidity, temperature and temperature cycling. What should you do:. Toyota will
notify owners. Depending on the vehicle model, dealers will replace the front driver inflator,
front passenger airbag inflator, the airbag assembly, or the front passenger airbag
sub-assembly and inflator. The recall began November 20, Owners may contact Toyota
customer service at or Lexus customer service at Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide
Recall Details. Virgin Islands or "Zone A. Depending on the vehicle model, dealers will replace
the front passenger air bag inflator, or replace the air bag assembly. The recall began February
15, Owners may contact Toyota customer service at If the Billet Grille Overlay detaches while
driving, it can become a road hazard, increasing the risk of a crash. The U-nut that secures the
overlay grille may fracture, allowing the Billet Grille Overlay to detach from the vehicle. SET will
notify owners, and dealers will replace the securing U-nuts with upgraded hardware, free of
charge. The recall is expected to begin January 26, Owners may contact SET customer service
at If the hood scoop detaches, it may become a road hazard, increasing the risk of a crash. The
adhesive attaching the hood scoop may weaken, allowing the hood scoop to detach from the
vehicle. SET will notify owners, and dealers will mechanically fasten the scoop to the hood, free
of charge. The recall began on September 1, If the roof rack fasteners loosen, the roof rack may
detach from the vehicle, increasing the risk of a crash. The fasteners for the aftermarket roof
rack may have been improperly tightened. Gulf States will notify owners, and dealers will
inspect and, as necessary, tighten the roof rack fasteners, free of charge. The recall began June
15, Owners may contact Gulf States customer service at Gulf States' number for this recall is
17R1. The improper inflation of the passenger air bag may increase the risk of injury in the
event of a crash. The affected vehicles are equipped with Takata PSPI-LD front passenger air
bag inflators that may have been manufactured without ignition booster tablets. As a result, in
the event of a crash, the air bag may not fully inflate during deployment of the primary stage.
Toyota dealers have replaced the passenger side air bag modules, free of charge. Toyota
notified the affected dealers on December 15, Toyota's number for this recall is G06, GLR.
Potential Number of Units Affected: 2. An incorrect label may result in the vehicle being
overloaded, increasing the risk of a crash. The Load Carrying Capacity Modification Label may
not reflect the correct added weight of the installed accessories. SET will notify owners, and
provide them a corrected label to be installed over the inaccurate label, free of charge. The
recall began on June 3, Gulf States Toyota, Inc. Gulf States is recalling certain model year
Toyota 4Runner vehicles manufactured September 22, , to March 23, and equipped with
accessories installed by Gulf States. Gulf States will notify owners, and dealers will install an
accurate label, free of charge. The recall began on June 1, Gulf States' number for this recall is

16R2. Show More. Check Vehicle for Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle.
Ready to Shop Local Inventory? Select Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a
Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. You no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. Log
in or Sign up. Toyota 4Runner Forum [4Runners. Welcome to 4Runners. You are currently
viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Quick Links:
Just thinking about what a Tacoma is like without a bed RN with 2 beasties New in 4Runner
world! Post Reply. Hi, new to the forum and have so many questions. I am new to the 4x4 scene
and thought it was time to take the plunge. Got to read a bunch of the posting and get up to
speed. Turk , Sep 27, Hi welcome If you are looking at a Trail I would definitely recommend I
have one as well and love it. Turk [OP] likes this. Welcome, are there certain options you're
particularly after, or a color choice? I have a trail premium after having a Tacoma and I could not
be happier with the switch. Trail from Tacoma for me too.. Trail from Tacoma as well. Dark
Knight , Sep 27, Palerider , Turk [OP] and jester like this. Since I now have a trail premium and a
tacoma, Id have to say that the stock ride quality and interior on the trail is definitely better than
my DCSB SR5 was stock. I swapped the suspension out on my tacoma and have clazzios on the
way so I guess I can live with that. I am pretty fond of both vehicles. I look forward to getting
into the forum more. I have so many questions. I would like to beef up the 4runner if necessary
such as the lift or plates to protect the undercarriage. Should be fun. Turk , Sep 28, I have one of
the first trail premiums and it's been very good. Georgio , Oct 15, Do you take it off road. I was
thinking I may need a crash pan to protect the underside. Have you made any good mods. Turk ,
Oct 17, Show Ignored Content. Air Lift Company Airspring Toyota. Recovery Ring for Offroad
Winch new. Username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an
account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Menu Overland Bound. Forums
How-Tos New posts Search forums. What's new New posts New profile posts Latest activity.
Members Registered members Current visitors New profile posts Search profile posts. Badges
Badges Your Badges. Log in Register. Search Everywhere Threads This forum This thread.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Everywhere Threads This forum This thread.
Search Advancedâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Thread starter Steve Start date Mar 31,
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Steve lost again Founder Traveler III. Member Cross-Posted to various forums.
Please excuse any repetition. We are retired, and as of September , we have been empty
nesters, and have started taking longer trips exploring the USA and eventually Canada. I
ordered it via the local Costco participating dealer, Toyota of Bedford. My 4Runner was built on
March 15, and I picked it up on May 5. Now the fun begins! Last edited: Nov 11, Once I know the
dimensions, I can finalize it and start building. Height would be to make the top flush with the
folded rear seat backs, but I modeled it based on some estimates and numbers searching the
Interwebz. Reactions: 3wbdriver , Walteiro , jrbechthold and 2 others. Navigator I. Steve As I
already said elsewhere, welcome to the 4Runner fold! Can't wait to watch this build progress!
Advocate II. Steve said:. Awesome man! I remember you just going to sit in one shortly after I
started posting mine here on OB. Sitting leads to buying when it comes to these things, it's
almost a disease. The next symptom when you get it is that you're bank account will start
getting sick and throwing up money in the form of new part all over your new 4Runner. I have
tried cleaning it off, but I just drive it and leave it as is :P. Reactions: Retinens ,
MountainChallenge , Walteiro and 4 others. Reactions: SLO Rob. When considering replacing
the Outback, I didn't really have a wide ranging selection. I was looking at off-lease models.
Back then, the Touareg had a V10 Diesel and real off-road suspension, with automatic sway bar
disconnects and pneumatic suspension. I was working toward retiring then, so I went with the
Outback. More miles doesn't drop the price much, either. Right now, there are 13 land Cruisers
available nationwide according to cars. Well, Jeep does, but I didn't want one after all the
trouble my brother has had with 30 years of Jeeps. He loves 'em, and hates 'em. If this is
something we are going to continue touring the country in, on-road comfort and most of all,
reliability are paramount. So long Land Rover We hope to drive to Alaska one of these years.
We've also considered buying a trailer. We left totally confused, leaning toward a lightweight
trailer, or continuing motel traveling. In a few years, I'll be in a better financial position, and then
I'm buying a certified off-lease Land Cruiser, probably a really low mileage In , they moved the
rear seat entertainment screens from a roof console to the backs of the front seats. Every time
you tumble the rear seats forward, the hard seat back smacks into the entertainment screen.
And the screen is not an option, nor is it removable. That'll be my Alaska vehicle! Influencer II.
Reactions: Steve and Lifestyle Overland. SLO Rob said:. That's save me having to advertise it.
Why don't you fly out now and buy my Outback. I'll fill up the gas tank. My best bud and his
brown truck showed up a bit ago. Crispy Rank VI Member. What tires did you choose Steve?
MidwestOverlanders Rank V Member. As I said on Facebook Steve I'm glad you finally got it in!

Is Toyota going to buy you factory Dunlops off of you? NorCalCrisp said:. Reactions: Crispy.
NorthStar96 Rank V Founder Wow Nice Machine Steve! Now comes the fun. Good Job! Thanks
gang! Contributor I. Glad to see my led kits being spread around on other forums! You must log
in or register to reply here. Top Bottom. Click this link Learn More for more information! This
site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in
if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept
Learn moreâ€¦. Remember Me? Site Navigation. Member's Picture Albums. I just really want to
see pictures or spy shots for the new 6th gen 4runner! I'm trying to decide if I should pull the
trigger on a model or wait!!! I would like to know how reliable this website is. Do they have a
track record? There are tons of sites just like this one that basically, in poor English, scramble a
bunch of meaningless bits of information in to "sentences". Diesel was in the headline and not
present anywhere else on the page. Release date for a model will be Fall ? Yeahhhhhh ok
Whiplash Willy. Anyone have actual info or knowledge about the 4runner? I ask since I am
thinking of getting a model very soon but would kick myself if say the is a redesign and
completely awesome!! Does anyone know when Toyota typically lets the news out on their
models?? The Tacoma is being redesigned in Would imagine the 4Runner is not far behind.
What would you guys do????? Buy a model now or wait for the redesign model which no one
seems to know when it will be released but soon? Originally Posted by Stylz. You guys think the
new 4runner is on the next announcement? Does the 4runner usually follow after the Tacoma?
BB code is On. Smilies are On. Forum Rules. All times are GMT The time now is PM. All
company, product, or service names references in this web site are used for identification
purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners. Toyota - 4Runner. Join us
now! Mark Forums Read. User Tag List. Page 1 of 3. Thread Tools. Rate Thread. MarkinWMich
Member. View Public Profile. Stylz Member. Find More Posts by Stylz. BlackWorksInc Elite
Member. Find More Posts by preacher Find More Posts by hour. NJshadow93 Senior Member.
Find More Posts by NJshadow Find More Posts by theliman. Whiplash Willy Member. Find More
Posts by Whiplash Willy. Join Date: Aug Location: iowa Posts: CookieRoe Senior Member. Find
More Posts by CookieRoe. Quote: Originally Posted by Stylz What would you guys do?????
Posting Rules. Similar Threads. Possible future trade in Redesigned Australian Fortunener Hilux
Based. User Name: Password: Remember Me? Not a member yet? Register Now! Become a
Sponsor. Log in or Sign up. Toyota 4Runner Forum [4Runners. Official Vendors 12Volt. Eibach
2. Replies: 8 Views: ForRun Feb 23, at PM. Replies: 24 Views: SlvrSlug Feb 23, at PM. Local
dealer charge for an oil change? Replies: 17 Views: Dillusion Feb 23, at PM. Replies: 53 Views:
1, Can one do too much? Replies: 20 Views: Replies: 14 Views: Another rattle thread Replies: 28
Views: Crossfit4Runner Feb 23, at PM. Replies: 13, Views: 1,, Replies: 2 Views: MeefZah Feb 23,
at PM. Need some help picking coils. Reldn , Feb 21, at PM , Suspension. Replies: 6 Views:
Replies: 5 Views: Replies: 7, Views: , Toy4X4 Feb 23, at PM. Replies: 97 Views: 11, Replies: 9
Views: Replies: 1 Views: Replies: 3 Views: Ironguy Feb 23, at PM. Replies: 0 Views: Replies: 17
Views: 3, Dark Knight Feb 23, at PM. Replies: 21 Views: 1, Overlandcharlie Feb 23, at PM. Ask
the Toyota dealer and maybe you can get a different perspective?? Replies: Views: 4, Replies:
Views: 20, Replies: 1, Views: , Big B Feb 23, at PM. Toyota Stalking, er Replies: Views: 3,
Replies: 19 Views: 1, Blue 4ever Runner Feb 23, at AM. Replies: 41 Views: 1, OleBlue04 , Feb 11,
, 4th Gen 4Runners Rear wiper? Replies: 61 Views: 87, Replies: Views: , Fox 3. Replies: 18
Views: Needle bearing issue? Replies: 91 Views: 13, McSpazatron Feb 23, at AM. Replies: 27
Views: Tacoma brake upgrade 4runner Al 4runner , Jan 26, , 3rd Gen 4Runners RoxToy00 Feb
23, at AM. Replies: 24 Views: 2, DRobs Feb 23, at AM. Replies: 16 Views: Replies: Views: 11,
Daytonaviolet Feb 23, at AM. Replies: 19 Views: Replies: Views: 53, Replies: 28 Views: 2,
Username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes,
my password is: Forgot your password? Legend has it, Front Runner was born between two
seasoned off-road vehicles in Botswana. A handful of friends from South Africa with
backgrounds in engineering, design, manufacturing and off-road racing gathered around a
campfire and shared their struggles with equipment failures from expeditions past. Loved by
Toyota owners globally, we are locally headquartered in Agoura Hills, California and offer free
shipping on racks within the lower 48 states together with a limited lifetime warranty. Remember
Me? Site Navigation. New T4R. ORG member introductions and welcomes. For all new
members, you can Today PM. General Discussions. All things Overlanding thread. Upgrade to
or wait. Found a great write up Official Millennium Silver Lots of Discuss things of interest, not
necessarily related to the T4R. Technical Service Bulletins for All Models. Discussions related to
off-roading in the T4R modifications, techniques, etc. Best way to learn? Yesterday AM. Show
off your Dog, Ultimate Yesterday PM. Technical discussions on engines, suspension, wheels,
tires, audio, accessories, etc. Brought to you by:. Kings or Icons? Maintenance and detailing
information and discussions. Fluid changes, belts, detailing, etc. Original Toyota CV joint or

Discuss warranty issues and various problems you encounter with your 4Runner. Run polls on
anything that interests you. View some of the previous polls. Is business picking up or Dealers Your Experience. Help future buyers by talking about your experience with particular dealers.
Selman Chevrolet I know it's When you can't justify All Other Vehicles. This is primarily a T4R
forum - but feel free to discuss other vehicles here. Your one stop shop for everything 4Runner
Official Site: 4runnerlifestyle. Official representative: 4Runner Lifestyle. Boslla designs and
manufactures innovative automotive lighting products to improve your night safety and fun
driving experience. Official representative: Boslla Lighting. Georg, Utah. Toyota 4Runners are
our passion and we currently only sell aftermarket 4Runner parts. All the sets we ordered were
either extremely spotty or dimmer than the stock halogen low beams. We thought, we can
definitely offer a better LED that these. After months of testing we found an LED that worked
perfectly with the difficult 4Runner low beams. Give our website a visit and check them out!
Since starting, we have expanded into other lighting for the 4Runner and have also added 4th
gen products. We are growing every day and will also be offering wheels, roof racks, bumpers,
suspension, and more in the near future. Official Site: drzoffroad. Wheeler's Off-Road. Wheeler's
Off-Road, Inc has been in business since We're adding more vehicle applications and we're
happy to quote on products for other vehicles or any parts you don't see on our site. Wheeler's
is a stocking warehouse distributor Our warehouse is located in Southern Oregon for all the top
brands you are seeking for your suspension, brake and chassis parts needs as well as having a
lot of products that we manufacture. We have competitive pricing and we want your business.
Wheeler's goal is to give our customers a great buying experience. Wheeler's is adding many
new products as quickly as possible so please keep checking back. Official Site: Official
representative: Wheeler's Off-Road, Inc. No Sales Tax! C4 Fabrication. C4 Fabrication
specializes in heavy duty off road protection for your 4runner. Our products are functional and
purpose built while also maintaining an appearance that stands out from the other brands on
the market. Watch our forum posts and website for new products as they become available for
Toyota off-road vehicles. Official representative: C4 Fabrication. C4 FAB early 4th gen
TRDparts4u was formed in as the on-line accessory store for the parts department at Toyota of
Dallas. In the years to follow, it has grown to be a globally recognized name for TRD Toyota
Racing Development parts and accessories, Genuine Toyota parts and accessories, and many,
many other producst made specifically for Toyotas and Toyota Trucks and 4x4's. Official Site:
trdparts4u. Official representative: trdparts4u. Off Road Warehouse. Welcome to Off Road
Warehouse. We are on and off road enthusiasts. We have been involved in some form of off
road racing or events for more than 30 years. Started in to service the local off road racers, who
at one time could not easily find the parts and components needed to compete in events such
as the Baja and Baja We have competed and won multiple events in different classes. Our
combined experience totals well over years. We currently have more than different product
lines, including some unusual or hard to find items. In the process we hope to keep you as a
long term customer. We are into what we do. If you have a club and would like help with an
event you are putting on, contact us. If you have some images of your Truck, Buggy, Jeep and
want them on the website, click here to email us your pictures! Official representative:
OffRoadWarehouse. Wanna be COOL? Yeti Coolers Rago Fabrication. Rago Fabrication is a
veteran family owned off-road product manufacturer. We design and fabricate quality off-road
products right here in the USA. Official representative: Ragofabrication. Battery Box. Salex
Organizers. Salex Organizers designs and manufactures all products in Colorado. Established
in The first organizer was developed for the Toyota Tacoma. Simple products making great
solutions! Salex Organizers now makes center console organizers, center console trays, and
glove box organizers for many cars, trucks, and SUVs. Three products are available for the 5th
generation 4Runner. The lower center console grid organizer , the upper center console tray
organizer, and the glovebox organizer. Salex Organizers manufactures and sells all products so
you can expect great customer support. Satisfied customers telling their friends and leaving
positive reviews is the goal. Youtube: Official representative: Salex. Product videos for center
VTXWheels is dedicated to providing the highest quality wheels with the winning combination
of a modern and unique design with elegant craftsmanship. We are passionate about
off-roading as we are with building and designing our wheels. It is our pleasure to provide the
off-road enthusiasts with quality and aesthetically pleasing wheel designs. Official
representative: VTXWheels. Introducing the VTX Rogue and With over 20 years in the custom
wheels business, our buying power allows us to offer our clients substantial discounts on
wheels and tires Official Site: Official representative: WheelHero. For 18 years SDHQ has
continued to raise the standard of what an off-road shop should be. SDHQ bases its principals
around a strong commitment to customer service, quality products, competitive prices, and
professional installation. We pride ourselves on our attention to detail and quality work. SDHQ

has built a reputation for being perfectionists and for delivering a higher level of work. Our goal
is to build long lasting relationships with our customers, we are not interested in cheap
gimmicks or quick sales. When customers leave our shop we want them to walk away knowing
that their work was done right, we will stand behind it, and they received the best value for their
money spent with us. We look forward to continuing to provide a higher level of service to the
off-road community. Official Site: sdhqoffroad. A little about us. Cali Raised LED. We have 17
warehouse locations located throughout California, Arizona, and Nevada. Our mission is plain
and simple. We strive to bring our customers the highest quality products at the lowest prices
possible. We don't believe people need to spend thousands of dollars for lights so we are here
to bring them the products they need. Led lighting is so diverse and we are here to bring lights
to everyone. Hunters, fishermen, off-road lovers, ATV riders, or anyone who needs more light!
Official Site: caliraisedled. Official representative: caliraisedled. LED Headlights. Coastal
Offroad. At Coastal Offroad, we design plate bumper and skid plate kits for your Toyota
4Runner. Founded earlier this year, we are taking our diverse mechanical engineering
experience and applying it to the off road market to deliver products that you can rely on. Our
weld-together bumper kits provide the best approach angle and ground clearance of any
bumpers available on the market. Combine this with unbeatable vehicle protection and you have
offroad armor that will drastically increase the off-road capability of your vehicle. All kits are
precision CNC cut and delivered with detailed instructions that can be easily followed by a
novice welder. Official Site: coastaloffroad. Official representative: BrandonF. Need DIY vehicle
workspace or want to get paid for sharing your garage with other enthusiasts? GarageTime is
an online marketplace for Do-It-Yourself workspace. Our website lets motor enthusiasts find,
book, and pay for vehicle workspace, and helps garage owners get paid for sharing their space.
Official representative: bookgaragetime. We help motor enthusiasts RSG Specializes in sales
and installation of aftermarket suspension systems, mobile electronics, and custom metal
fabrication. We are responsible for the T40R Official Site: Official representative: JasonRSG.
Our remote start systems are designed with the end user in mind. Whether you are a dealership
technician or a weekend warrior you will be able to install our products with no issues. Most of
our remote starters can be activated right from your OEM key fob by pressing the lock button 3
times. Need more range? No problem all of our solutions are offered with long range remote RF
kits in 1-way and 2-way variations. Need something you don't see? Just ask! We live and
breathe wiring if you have any questions feel free to ask. Official Site: accessorides. Official
representative: Accessorides. Accessorides Remote Start Raingler products will only use the
highest caliber and proven components in our products. We do not strive to build the cheapest
product we can; but carefully craft the product that will still be in service and functioning fully
years, if not decades from now. We never know what our products will encounter. Any condition
or application around the globe, land, air or sea, and all of us here take pride in our very
high-quality performance cargo nets. Official Site: raingler. Proline 4wd Equipment. Proline 4wd
Equipment was establish in by a wheeler enthusiast that wanted 4x4 accessories that were not
available to the market at the time. We have constantly improved our product manufacturing to
ensure every new product and modification is been better than the last, while maintaining
highest possible quality. Official Site: proline4x4. Official representative: Proline4x4bumpers.
Battle Born Offroad. Battle Born Offroad is the Southwest's fast growing offroad part supplier
that is quickly becoming a leader in the aftermarket parts industry. Please contact us today to
get started on your build and be sure to check out our threads for current specials you wont
find anywhere else! Official representative: babyjake Coming from over 15 years of experience
in the automotive wheel industry Venomrex was established to give adventurous and
free-spirited drivers a brand to call their own. One that satisfies not only the heart with bold,
inspired, and unconventional designs. But also the mind, with innovative Flow Forged
construction that guarantees unsurpassed strength and durability under any road conditions.
Venomrex: the wheel to choose when Adventure strikes. Official representative: Venomrex.
Performance driven, race tested, Baja proven - Baja Designs engineers and manufactures
American made products, using only the best components available, right here in San Diego,
California. Enthusiasts know that BD provides the highest quality and meticulously crafted LED
lights on the market today. This video details every breath that Baja Designs takes in and lets
out. From the engineering phase led by founder and lead engineer, Alan Roach. To the finished
products on elite race vehicles, special forces military vehicles, and everything in between. Baja
Designs breathes passion, quality, and performance. With off road LED lighting solutions that
are second to none, it is no surprise that Baja Designs has become known world-wide as The
Scientists of Lighting. Official representative: Baja Designs. Baja Designs - Forum Discount LFD
Off Road is a division of an industrial machinery manufacturing and metal fabricating company.
Our parent companies specialize in heavy machinery construction and metal fabrication, and we

have married our expertise from those companies with our love of Toyotas to create our LFD Off
Road division. Official representative: Jason B. OEM Audio Plus. Premium sound and design
specifically for the Toyota 4Runner. Official representative: oemaudioplus. Offering quality steel
and aluminum goods for Toyota 4x4s, proudly designed and fabricated in the USA. Official
representative: victory-4x4. Overland Gear Guy. Overland Gear Guy manufactures custom
overland gear including seat organizers, pouches, spare tire trash bags, recovery bag, visor
organizers, and much more. What began as manufacturing customized gear for police, military,
EMS back in has evolved into heavy duty overland gear built to withstand the rugged needs of
off-road life. We proudly make our products in the USA and our design, manufacturing, and
customer support team are in-house. When you reach out to us, you'll get a real person rather
than a random person in a different country. We believe in our products so much we back them
with a lifetime workmanship warranty. Official representative: OverlandGearGuy. Overland
Recovery Gear Bag. RCI is now a vendor on T4R. TreadWright is a Texas based manufacturer of
affordable, high-performance all terrain and mud terrain tires. All of our tires are made in the
USA with pride and an environmentally friendly process. When you buy from TreadWright you
are buying factory direct. Learn about our manufacturing process here. Official representative:
Gadget. Front Runner Outfitters. Official representative: Front Runner. Our mission is to give
you peace of mind and confidence to know your gear is organized and secured. Truck Brigade.
Truck Brigade is proud to be a leader within the overland industry and lifestyle. We make it a
point to exceed expectations wherever possible with the central focus being the customer. To
ensure that our customers receive the upmost satisfaction, we personally vet each product that
we carry to ensure it fulfills the criteria that is most important to our customers. We offer
legendary free shipping on most items, a best price guarantee, and in-house customer support
to ensure that our customers are well taken care of before, during, and well after the point of
purchase. Join the Brigade and embark on your next journey with confidence. Official
representative: Truck Brigade Crew. The original home of the PSD person storage device for
over 15 years. Orange Boxx is a custom fabrication shop that specializes in Molle Panels. We
strive for quality that will outlast the life of your vehicle. Our panels are all US made from the
best materials that will take whatever you throw at it. We cater to many different makes and
models of vehicles. All of our racks come standard with matte black powder coating at no extra
charge. But our love is in our custom racks. From simply changing the color to a fully custom
logo or design made special just for you. Why imitate when you can innovate. Official
representative: OrangeBoxxfab. Merry Christmas and a Happy Sherpa Equipment Co. Adventure
with Confidence. Industry leading modular storage systems for your vehicle. Official Site:
sherpaequipmentco. Official representative: SherpaEquipmentCo. Sherpa Equipment CO.
Toyota Parts Express. We currently ship our quality parts World Wide. Search for thousands of
factory original Toyota 4Runner parts for your vehicle. We understand the passion of 4Runner
owners about their pride and joy Our prices are low every day and our easy to use catalog
includes tune up parts, electrical parts and engine parts. We also sell TRD cold air intakes,
cargo mats and accessories that will be sure to fit your vehicle. We even have a "Search by VIN"
feature that drills right down to your specific vehicle model and trim. Offroading is who we are
and what we do, so even if you just want the looks you can rest assured your new armor is up
to the task to act the part. Our products are engineered in house from the ground up with ease
of use and strength our priority. All items are manufactured in our state of the art manufacturing
facility in Platteville Wisconsin using American machinery and American made steel. We look
forward to begin able to serve you. Official representative: traxman Phone : Rock Sliders!
All-Pro Off Road. We have been at the forefront of providing quality aftermarket parts for all the
popular Toyota 4x4s. When new models are released we are the first to develop the most
complete product lines available, which is probably why our products are often imitated, but
never duplicated! Official representative: All-Pro Off Road. All-Pro dealer Boss 4x4. RockAuto
has been providing our customers with high quality, low cost parts, since established in We
currently ship parts from over manufacturers to customers all over the World. The huge
selection of parts and the low prices in the RockAuto. The The RockAuto catalog also contains
a growing number of body parts: door handles, mirrors, sheet metal, bumper covers, even
carpets! Order online at Parts are conveniently delivered to your door. Have parts questions
that must be answered accurately? E-mail service rockauto. Official representative: RockAuto.
Total Automotive Performance. Along with our massive catalog and inventory, we work directly
with top manufacturers to develop, test and introduce new products to the market. Contact one
of our performance specialists here on the forum or by the methods below to discuss your
project today. Our team members are happy to help guide you to the right upgrades and have
years of experience to ensure you are getting the perfect part for your needs. We look forward
to working with you! Official representative: TotalAutomotiveLV. At Air Lift Company, we know

safety and comfort are your top priorities when you tow or haul. Air Lift load support products
are sold worldwide and are engineered to fit over vehicles. Our extensive product line offers air
helper springs for trucks, RVs, SUVs, CUVs and vans, and the most technologically advanced
on-board air compressor systems for on-the-go air spring control. Official representative:
airliftcompany. Lift 1. Located in New Jersey, Ultrarev Inc. We have gone from a standalone
shop to a well-established competitor in the industry. We sell a wide variety of products that can
suit the needs of any customer looking to upgrade their vehicle. We have an ever expanding
inventory that is updated daily with over manufacturers supplying it. With over , different
available products, there is something that everyone can use as an upgrade. Whether it is
suspension components, floor liners, or brake upgrades we can help support your off-roading
needs. We only offer the highest quality products available and to top things off we offer them
at the lowest prices possible. Contact: Call toll free at or email at sales ultrarev. Official
representative: ultrarevvin1. Stealth Custom Series. Choosing quality over quantity, our focus is
on limited-production and premium wheel models. We are as passionate about wheel design as
we are off-roading. We look forward to meeting you on dusty trails where we go to find
inspirations for the next SCS Models. Official representative: SCSPerformance. New Inventory
subscription High Tech Auto and Truck Center. Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will work
with you to find the perfect tires, wheels, lifts, lights, exhaust or any other automotive products
you desire to make your ride your own. But we do more than just auto customizations! Official
representative: Ducmonsta. Great Experience. Metal-tech 4x4. Metal-tech 4x4 specializes only in
Toyotas. We build the best quality steel products that are innovative and fully CAD engineered
for off road performance. Specializing in bumpers, sliders, and suspension Metal-tech 4x4 is
one of the few full time fully staffed commercial companies dedicated to serving the late model
Toyota community. Since our reputation for customer service is sterling. Metal-tech 4x4 has an
outstanding relationship with factory Toyota they have put us in their ads and continue to allow
us access to late model trucks for new product development. We support off road events all
over the US and Canada. We know suspension, bumpers, and sliders with outstanding
customer service. Contact : Official representatives: helocat and LT. Build an We are an
Off-Road friendly dealer and we enjoy supporting our fellow Toyota enthusiast. An important
point worth mention is the fact that we own and USE our Toyotas. Were here at Vandergriff
Toyota Internet Parts Own three highly modified 4th gen 4Runners, and we truly love what we
do. Bottom line, if you drive it and it says Toyota we like it. Lifted, lowered, locked,
supercharged, rusted, broken, no matter the T4R we support you and we will not turn you or
your vehicle away. FYI Products. Addicted Offroad. Addicted Offroad is a full service Parts,
Sales, and Fabrication company offering offroad parts for all makes and models. Official
representative: AddictedOffroad. Addicted Offroad's new 5th We specialize in Fabrication for
the Recreationally Insane! We have been around for more than 8 years building the best in
Toyota vehicle armor and offering top notch customer service. We offer mail order products for
1st and 2nd gen Tacomas and 3rd and 4th gen 4Runners along with custom fabrication for
many makes and models. Our business is expanding all the time so keep in contact as we begin
to offer new body armor for your ride. We are also a dealer for many off-road lighting,
suspension and recovery companies so give us a call to see what we can get for you.
Advertising Inquiries. Have a question regarding bulletin board software? Ask away. Know all
the answers? Answer away. Posting Pics. Mark Forums Read. Threads: ,, Posts: 3,,, Members: ,
Welcome to our newest member, CelsaLakel. All times are GMT The time now is PM. All
company, product, or service names references in this web site are used for identification
purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners. Toyota - 4Runner. Join us
now! If this is your first visit, be sure to check out the FAQ by clicking the link above. You may
have to register before you can post: click the register link above to proceed. To start viewing
messages, select the forum that you want to visit from the selection below. Toyota 4Runner
Forum. New Members New T4R. Sponsor this forum. Upgrade to or wait by Matteblack Today
PM. Off Topic Discuss things of interest, not necessarily related to the T4R. Off-Roading
Discussions related to off-roading in the T4R modifications, techniques, etc. Gallery Post your
Toyota 4Runner pictures here. Polls Run polls on anything that interests you. Dealers - Your
Experience Help future buyers by talking about your experience with particular dealers. Boslla
Boslla designs and manufactures innovative automotive lighting products to improve your night
safety and fun driving experience. C4 Fabrication C4 Fabrication specializes in heavy duty off
road protection for your 4runner. Rago Fabrication Rago Fabrication is a veteran family owned
off-road product manufacturer. Battery Box by reelal Today PM. Salex Organizers Salex
Organizers designs and manufactures all products in Colorado. VTXWheels VTXWheels is
dedicated to providing the highest quality wheels with the winning combination of a modern
and unique design with elegant craftsmanship. A little about us by mattshi93 PM. GarageTime

Need DIY vehicle workspace or want to get paid for sharing your garage with other enthusiasts?
Raingler Raingler products will only use the highest caliber and proven components in our
products. Proline 4wd Equipment Proline 4wd Equipment was establish in by a wheeler
enthusiast that wanted 4x4 accessories that were not available to the market at the time. Battle
Born Offroad Battle Born Offroad is the Southwest's fast growing offroad part supplier that is
quickly becoming a leader in the aftermarket parts industry. Venomrex Coming from over 15
years of experience in the automotive wheel industry Venomrex was established to give
adventurous and free-spirited drivers a brand to call their own. Baja Designs 25 years ago, Baja
Designs was founded with a passion and thirst for off road. Victory4x4 Offering quality steel and
aluminum goods for Toyota 4x4s, proudly designed and fabricated in the USA. Overland Gear
Guy Overland Gear Guy manufactures custom overland gear including seat organizers,
pouches, spare tire trash bags, recovery bag, visor organizers, and much more. T
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readWright TreadWright is a Texas based manufacturer of affordable, high-performance all
terrain and mud terrain tires. Truck Brigade Truck Brigade is proud to be a leader within the
overland industry and lifestyle. Sherpa Equipment Co Adventure with Confidence. Rockauto
RockAuto has been providing our customers with high quality, low cost parts, since established
in Air Lift At Air Lift Company, we know safety and comfort are your top priorities when you tow
or haul. Great Experience by Clarkie AM. Metal-tech 4x4 Metal-tech 4x4 specializes only in
Toyotas. FYI Products by Mr. Edd PM. Addicted Offroad Addicted Offroad is a full service Parts,
Sales, and Fabrication company offering offroad parts for all makes and models. American T4R
Clubs click to view. Canadian T4R Clubs click to view. Site related. Advertising Inquiries by
admin PM. Posting Pics by hsteidinger AM. Links yabanc? Links by GatorGreg AM. User Name:
Password: Remember Me? Not a member yet? Register Now! Become a Sponsor.

